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Textify+ is a reliable program that allows you to transform any text in the English language to speech. The application
can recite the text as soon as you type or paste it in the designated area and allows you to modify the rendering speed.

Moreover, you can save the recitation to an audio file, to your computer. Text to speech in a few seconds Textify+ allows
you to quickly convert lines of text into a recitation, which you can play straight from the application or save it as an

audio file. The program allows you to select which type of voice you wish to use for the text-to-speech transformation,
either male or female. Additionally, you can adjust the speed of the recitation. By default, the speed is set to the lowest

level, which represents a normal recitation flow. Small pauses are being made when the voice reaches the end of the
written line. Once you added the text into the designated box, you can either listen to the recitation or save it to your

computer as an audio file. MP3, WAV, WMA, MMF, M4P, MSV, M4A formats are supported. Colorful and simple to
use interface One of the most striking features of this software application is its vividly colored interface and the large
sized font that you use to create the text. While the interface is visually appealing, the main window cannot be resized,

nor can the font be decreased. However, the application allows you to scroll through the lines and read them while
listening to the recitation. Scrolling bug Textify+ allows you to manually type the text in the designated area, paste it

from clipboard or import a local document (.TXT,.DOCX,.RTF,.ANS,.XWP and more). The application allows you to
listen to the spoken text, save it as an audio file, then when your project is finished, you can clear the text with one click.
Main Screen - The first time you run the program, you will see this screen. Simply press Next. - Select the audio output
type. The default is Speakers. - Click Save to save the text recitation to an audio file. - Click Clear to remove all the text
you added. - Click Next to automatically load the text file. Main Screen - The program will automatically load the text

file (you can read the
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Textify+ is a reliable program that allows you to transform any text in the English language to speech. The application
can recite the text as soon as you type or paste it in the designated area and allows you to modify the rendering speed.
Moreover, you can save the recitation to an audio file, to your computer. Text to speech in a few seconds Textify+ allows
you to quickly convert lines of text into a recitation, which you can play straight from the application or save it as an
audio file. The program allows you to select which type of voice you wish to use for the text-to-speech transformation,
either male or female. Additionally, you can adjust the speed of the recitation. By default, the speed is set to the lowest
level, which represents a normal recitation flow. Small pauses are being made when the voice reaches the end of the
written line. Once you added the text into the designated box, you can either listen to the recitation or save it to your
computer as an audio file. MP3, WAV, WMA, MMF, M4P, MSV, M4A formats are supported. Colorful and simple to
use interface One of the most striking features of this software application is its vividly colored interface and the large
sized font that you use to create the text. While the interface is visually appealing, the main window cannot be resized,
nor can the font be decreased. However, the application allows you to scroll through the lines and read them while
listening to the recitation. Scrolling bug Textify+ allows you to manually type the text in the designated area, paste it
from clipboard or import a local document (.TXT,.DOCX,.RTF,.ANS,.XWP and more). The application allows you to
listen to the spoken text, save it as an audio file, then when your project is finished, you can clear the text with one
click./////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// /// OpenGL Mathematics (glm.g-truc.net) /// ///
Copyright (c) 2005 - 2015 G-Truc Creation (www.g-truc.net) /// Permission is hereby granted, free of charge, to any
person obtaining a copy /// of this software and associated documentation files (the "Software"), to deal /// in the
Software without restriction, including without limitation the rights /// to use, copy, modify, merge, publish,

What's New in the?

Textify+ is a reliable program that allows you to transform any text in the English language to speech. The application
can recite the text as soon as you type or paste it in the designated area and allows you to modify the rendering speed.
Moreover, you can save the recitation to an audio file, to your computer. Text to speech in a few seconds Textify+ allows
you to quickly convert lines of text into a recitation, which you can play straight from the application or save it as an
audio file. The program allows you to select which type of voice you wish to use for the text-to-speech transformation,
either male or female. Additionally, you can adjust the speed of the recitation. By default, the speed is set to the lowest
level, which represents a normal recitation flow. Small pauses are being made when the voice reaches the end of the
written line. Once you added the text into the designated box, you can either listen to the recitation or save it to your
computer as an audio file. MP3, WAV, WMA, MMF, M4P, MSV, M4A formats are supported. Colorful and simple to
use interface One of the most striking features of this software application is its vividly colored interface and the large
sized font that you use to create the text. While the interface is visually appealing, the main window cannot be resized,
nor can the font be decreased. However, the application allows you to scroll through the lines and read them while
listening to the recitation. Scrolling bug Textify+ allows you to manually type the text in the designated area, paste it
from clipboard or import a local document (.TXT,.DOCX,.RTF,.ANS,.XWP and more). The application allows you to
listen to the spoken text, save it as an audio file, then when your project is finished, you can clear the text with one click.
Description: Textify+ is a reliable program that allows you to transform any text in the English language to speech. The
application can recite the text as soon as you type or paste it in the designated area and allows you to modify the
rendering speed. Moreover, you can save the recitation to an audio file, to your computer. Text to speech in a few
seconds Textify+ allows you to quickly convert lines of text into a recitation, which you can play straight from the
application or save it as an audio file. The program allows you to select which type of voice you wish to use for the text-
to-speech transformation, either male or female. Additionally, you can adjust the speed of the recitation. By default, the
speed is set to the lowest level, which represents a normal recitation flow. Small pauses are being made when the voice
reaches the end of the written line. Once you added the text into the designated box,
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System Requirements:

Minimum: Operating System: Windows 7, 8, or 10 (64-bit) Processor: 2.1 GHz or faster Intel Core i5 or AMD A-series
Memory: 6 GB RAM Graphics: Intel HD 4000 or AMD Radeon HD 6600 series or newer DirectX: Version 11 Network:
Broadband Internet connection Hard Drive: 15 GB available space Sound Card: DirectX compatible Additional Notes:
Mouse (Optimized for keyboard) Recommended: Operating
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